SANISTAND™ Sanitizer Dispenser
Style #
Description
Product Specifications

Stand Alone Touchless Sanitizer Dispenser
Stand Alone Touch Free Hand Sanitizer Dispenser
Case packs of 1
72 Cases per Pallet
(Standard Pallet 42" x 48" /
396Kg / 873Lbs)

Available Colors
Sterilization Method
Product Size

White
N/A
40oz / 1200ml

Product Certification
Manufacturer Certification

ISSA
ISSA

PACKING

Unit Pack
Inner Pack
Qty per Master Carton
Master Carton Size (cm)
Master Carton Gross Weight (kg)

HTS Code (US)
HTS Code (Canada)

1
1
1
35.5cm * 33.5cm * 18cm / 14in * 13.2in *7in
5.5kg / 12.12lbs
8424.89.9000
N/A

Product Overview
Working with most liquid hand sanitizers
MVP PPE's SANISTAND™ 1200 ml.
Automatic Toucheless Hand Sanitizer
Dispenser in White is ideal for use in
offices, schools, warehouses, food service
facilities, manufacturing, hospitals and
much more. It's also ADA compliant in
force and one-handed operation, making
it accessible to people with disabilities.
Made with durable ABS plastic
construction that is resistant to chemicals,
heat and impact, this product is made to
provide long-lasting strength and use,
ideal for high-traffic areas such as
restrooms, kitchens, break rooms and
lunchrooms. Top dispensing technology
reduces risk of leaking valves. Automatic,
hands free operation for improved hand
hygiene. Quiet, powerful batteryoperated dispenser uses four C batteries
(not included) for longer life. High 1200 ml
(40 oz.) capacity dispenser helps reduce
maintenance. Equipped with a site
window so you can easily monitor the
soap level refill when needed. Dispenser is
equipped with lock and key. As a bonus
feature it includes a floor stand for a
freestanding option.
=> Works with most luquid hand sanitizers
=> 1200 ml capacity
=> Automatic, hands-free operation
=> Battery operated
=> Lock to prevent theft and vandalism
=> Requires less frequent refills
=> ADA compliant
=> Requires 4 C alkaline batteries
=> Batteries not included, sold separately
=> White color
=> Sleek floor stand allows you to use this
dispenser anywhere
=> Quiet dispensing
=> Site window to monitor soap levels
=> Keys included
=> Durable ABS plastic that is resistant to
chemicals, heat and impact
=> Dimensions 45 in. H x 6 in. W x 4.48 in.
D
=> An attached Drip Tray catches any
extra sanitizer so your floors remain clean

